
ORDIICAJJCE ICO.

AH ORDINANCE Relating to and Regulating J~Jotor Vehicles, Traffic,
Travel, and Transportation and Their incidents upon the Public
Streets, Bicycle Paths, and Other VJays Open to the Public; Prescrib-
ing the Powers and Duties of Officers and Others in Relation Thereto;
Defining Offenses," and Providing Penalties.

T.'a'.'ITY COUJ'JCIL OF THE CITY OE BELLEVUE DO ORDAIJ'J AS FOLLOJJJS

CHAPTER I. JVORDS AJJD PHRASES DEFIIJED

Sec. 1. Definition of words and hrases. The following words
and phrases when used in this ordinance shall for the purpose of this
ordinar ce have the meanings respectively ascribed to them in this
article, unless where used the context thereof shall clearly indicate
to the contrary.

Sec. 2. Railroad train. A steam engine, electric or other motor,
with or without cars coup ed thereto, operated upon rails, except
street cars.

S . 3. ~R'C- S- . Th p 'lg f th*1 d 0 f Ct,
roadway.

Sec. {J. (a) ~Sto . When required, means complete cessation
of'ovement.

(b) Sto sto in or standin~. '!Vhen prohibited,i means any stopping or standxng of a ve icle whether occupied or not,
except when necessary to avoid conzlict with other traffic or in
compliance with the directions of a police officer or traffic-control
sign, or signals

(c) Park. 'Vhen prohibited means the standing of a
vehicle, whetner occupied or not, otnerwise than temporarily for the
purpose of and while actually engaged in loading or unloading.

Sec. 5. Official time standard. Y!henever certain hours are
named herein, they shal mean standard time or daylight-saving time
as may be in currect use in this city.

- Sec. 6. (a) Police officer. Every officer of the municipal
police depar tment or any officer authorized to direct or re:-ulate
traffic or to make arrests for violations of traffic regulations.

Tra fic division.
(b)/ The traffic division of the police department of

this city, or in the event a traffic division is not established, then
said term, whenever used herein, shall be deemed to refer to the
police depart tent of this city.

Sec. 7. Arterial hi hwa . Every street or highwav or portion
thereof at the entrances to which vehicular traffic from intersecting
streets or highways is required by law to stop before entering or
crossing the same and when stop signs are erected as provided in tnis
ordinance.

Sec. B. (a) Curb loadin zone. A space adjacent to a curb
reserved f'r tne exclusive use of vehicles during the loading or un-
loading of passengers or ,iaterials.



(b) Passen er curb loadin~ zone. A place adjacent
erved for the exclusive use of vehicles during the load-
ing of passengers.

(c) Prei~ht curb loadi zone. A space adjacent to a
exclusive use of'ehicles during the loading or unloading

Central business (or traffic) district. All streetsof'treets within the area described as follows: All
nd.ed by 100th N.l... N.~. 10th, 103th i~.P., and S.P,.3rd.



provisions of this section shall in no event extend any special
privilege or immunity in operation of an authorized emergency
vehicle for any purpose other than that for which the same has
been authorized.

()(.) Disregard regulations governing direction of move-
ment or turning in specified directions so long as he does not
endanger life or property.

(b) Those exemptions hereinbefore granted in reference
to the movement of an authorized emergency vehicle shall apply only
when the operator of'aid. vehicle sounds a siren, bell, or exhaust
whistle as may be reasonably necessary, and the vehicle displays a
lighted red lamp visible from the front as a warning to others.



CHAPTER II. ENFORCEMENT AND OBEDIENCE TO
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

Sec. 21. Authorit of clice and fire de artrie .t officials.
(a) It shall be the duty of'he officers of the police department
or such officers as are assigned by the chiei of, police to enforce
this traffic ordinance.

(b) Officers of the police department or such
officers as areassigned by the chief of police are hereby authorized
to direct all traffic by voice, hand, or signal in conformance with
traf*ic laws, provided that, in tne event of a fire or other
emergency or to expedite traffic or to safeguard pedestrians,
officers of the police department may direct traffic as conditions
may require notwithstanding the provisioris of the traffic laws.

(c) Officers of the fire department, when at the
scene of a fire, may direct or assist the police in directing
traffic thereat or in the immediate vicinity.

Sec. 22. Re uired obedience to traffic ordinance. It is un-
lawful for any person to do any act forbidden or fail to perform
any act required in this ordinance.

Sec. 23. Obedience to clice and fire de artment officials.
No person shall willfully fail or refuse to comply with any lawful
order or direction of' police off"leer or fire oepartment o ficial.

Sec. 24. Use of coasters, roller skates and similar devices
restricted. No person upon roller skates, or riding in or by means
of any coaster, toy vehicle, or similar iievice, shall go upon any
roadway except while crossing a streei, on a crosswalk and when so
crossing, such person shall be granted all of the rights and shall
be subject to all of the duties applicable to pedestrians. This
section shall not apply upon any street while set aside as a playstreet as authorized by ordinance of this city.

S* . 25. ~Et' ii '* d " i 1 . i i
The provisions of this ordinance regulating the operation, parking,
and standing of vehicles shall apply to authorized emergency vehicles,
as defined in this ordinance, except as follows:

An operator when operating any such vehicle in an emergency when
properly equipped as required by law and actually responding to an
emergency call or in immediate pursuit of an actual or suspected
violazor of the law, within the purpose for which such emergency
vehicle has been authorized, except vihen otherwise directed 'oy a
police officer, mav—

(1) Park or stand notwithstanding the provisions ofthis ordinance;

(2) Proceed past a red or stop signal or stop sign, but
only after slowing down as may be necessary for safe operation;

(3) Exceed the speed limits prescribed herein, but the
provisions of this section shall not relieve the operator of anauthorized emergency vehicle of the duty to operate with due regardfor the safety of all persons using the public highway nor shall itprotect the operator of any such emergency vehicle from the con-
sequence of a reckless disregard for the safety of others. The



CHAPTER 1II. TRAFFIC-CONTROL DRUICES AND SIGNALS

Sec. 31. Authorit to install traffic-cont'rol devices. The
city engineer shall place and maintain traffic-control signs, signals,
and devices when as required und.er th" traffic ordinances of this
city to make effective the provisions of said ordinances, and may
place and. maintain such additional traffic-control devices as he may
deem necessary to regulate traffic under the traffic ordinances of
this city or under State law, or to guide or warn traffic.

Sec. 32. Desi n for traffic-control devices. All traffic-
control signals, signs, and traffic cortrol devices to be erected or
maintained upon any city street designated as forming a part of
the route of a primary state highway or secondary state highway
shall be approved 'oy the Director of Highways prior to their
installation. All signs and signals required hereunder for a
particular purpose shall so far as practicable be uniform as to
type and location throughout the city. All traffic-control devices
so erected and not inconsistent witn the provisions of State law
or this ordinance shall be official traffic-control devices.

Sec. 33. 1When traffic devices required for enforcement ur oses.
No provision of this ordinance for which signs are required s all
be enforced against an alleged violator if at the time and place
of the alleged violation an official sign is not in proper position
and sufficiently legible to be seen by an ordinarily prudent person,
Whenever a particular section does not, state that signs are required,
such section shall be effective even though no signs are erected or
in place.

Sec. 3)(.. Traffic-control sional le end. Whenever traffic is
controlled by traffic-control signals exl biting the words "Go,"
"Caution.," or "Stop,'r exhibiting different colored lights
successively one at a time, or w'th arrows, the following colors
only shall be used and said terms and lights shall indicate and
apply to operators of vehicles and pedestrians as follows:

(a) Green alone or "Go."

(1) Vehicular traffic facing the signal, except when
prohibited by Section 76, may proceed straight through or turn
right or left unless a s ign at such place prohibits either such
turn. But vehicular traffic, including vehicles turning rignt
or left, shall yield the right-of-way to other vehicles and to
pedestrians lawfully within the intersection or an adjacent cross-
walk at the time such signal is exhibited.

(2) Pedestrians facin the signal may proceed across
the roadway within any marked or unmarked crosswalk unless directed
otherw'se by a pedestrian signal.

(b) Yellow alone or "Caution" when shown following the green
or "Go" signal.

(1) Vehicular traffic facing the signal is thereby
warned that, the red or "Stop" signal will be exhibited immediately
thereafter and such vehicular traffic shall not enter or be cross-
ing the intersection when the red or "Stop" signal is exhibited.



(2) Pedestrians facing such signal are thereby advised
that there is insurf'icient time to cross the roadway, and any
pedestrian then starting t;o cross shall yield the right-of-way to
all vehicles.

( c) Red alone or "Stop."

(1) Vehicular tr aff ic facing the signal shall stop before
entering the crosswalk on the near side of the intersection or, if
none, then before entering the intersection and shall remain stand-
ing until green or "Go" is shown.

(2) No pedestrian facing such signal shall enter ths
roadway unless he can do so saf'ely and without interfering with any
veh. cular traffic or unless a separate walk indication is shown.

(d) Red or "Stop" with green arrow.

(1) Vehicular trafficfacing such signal may cautiously
crier ths intersection only to make the movement indicated by such
arrow, but, snail yield the r ight-of-way to pedestrians lawfully
within a crosswalk and to other traffic using the intersection.

(2) No pedestrian facing such signal shall enter the
roadway unless he can do so safely and without interfering with
any vehicular traffdc or unless a separate eWalke indication is
sb,owrl,

(e) In the event an official traffic-control signal is
erected and maintained at a place other than ar. intersection, the
provisions of this section shall be applicable except as to those
provisions which by their nature can nave no application. Any
stop required shall be made at a sign or marking on the pavement
indicating where the stop shall be made, but ird the absence of any
such sign or marking, the stop shall be made at the signal.

Sec. 35.
signals are use
as follows:

Whenever flashing red or yellow
quire obedience by vehicular traf'fic

rd) ~dl
'' d. wt dl* 'll 'dtr

rapid intermittert flasnes, operators of vehicles shall stop before
entering the nearest crosswalk at an intersection or at a Stop line
when marked, and the right to proceed shall be subject to the rules
applicable after making a stop at a Stop sign.

(2) Flashind allow (caution si nal). ( a) When a yellow
lens is illuminated with rapid intermittent flasnss, operators of'ehiclesmay proceed tidrough the intersection or past such signal
only with caution and at a speed not to exceed tvrenty (2Q) miles
per hour.

(b) Yellow alone or with td!e word "Caution" or
yellow intermittent flashing light'ith or without the word "Caution"
under which control vehicles approaching shall 'be driven through
such controlled area with extra caution.

Sec. 36. Dis la of unauthorized si ns el~naia or markin s.
( a) No person shall place, maintain, or display upon or in view of
anV highway any unauthorized sign, signal, marking, or device wrhich
purports to be or is an imitation of or resembles an off'icial



traffic-control device or railroad sign or signal, or which
attempts to direct the movement of traff ic, or which hides f rom
view or interf ez es with the effectiveness of any off icial traff ic-
control device or any railroad sign or signal, and no pez son shall
place or maintain nor shall any public authority permit upon any
highway any traffic sign or signal bearing thereon any commercial
advertising. This shall not be deemed to prohibit the erection
upon private property adjacent to highways of signs giving useful
directional information and of a type that cannot, be mistaken for
official signs.

(b) Pvery such prohibited sign, signal, or marking is hereby
declared. to be a public nuisance and the authoritv having jurisdiction
over the highway is hereby empowered to remove the same or cause it
to be removed without notice.

Sec. 37. Interference with official traffic-control devices
or railroad si ns or sicnals. No person shall without lawful
authority atzempt to or ir fact alter, deface, injure, knock down,
or remove any of "'cial traffic-control device or any railroad sign
or signal or any inscription, shield., or insignia thereon, or any
other part thereof.

Sec. 38. Authorit~to establish Ia~r streets. The city
traffic engineer shall have authority to declare any street or part
thereof a play street anc to place appropriate signs or devices in
the roadway indicating and helping to protect the same. whenever
authorized signs are erected indicating any street or part thereof
as a play street, no person shall dr ive a vehicle upon any such
street or portion thereof except operators of vehicles having
business or whose residences are within such closed area, and then
any said operator shall exercise the greatest care in driving upon
any such street or portion thereof.

Sec. 39. Sit traffic en-ineer to desi-nate crosswalks,
esta'clish safet zones and mark traffic lanes. The city traffic
engineer is hereby authorized

(1) To designate and maintain, by appropriate devices, marks,
or lines upon the surface of the roadway, crosswalks at inter-
sections where in his opinion there is particular danger to
pedestrians crossing the roadway, and at such other places as he
may deem necessary;

(2) To establish safety zones of such kind and character and
at such places as he may deem necessary for the protection of
pedestrians;

(3) To mark lanes for traffic on street pavements at such
places as he may deem advisable, consistent with the traffic
ordinances of this city.



CHAPTFR IV. SPgHD HLGULMIOi&S

Sec. 41. State s eed laws a licable. ihe state traffic
laws regulating the speed of vehicles shall be applicable upon all
streets within this city, except as this ordinance, as authorized
by state law, hereby declares and determines upon the basis oi'ngineeringand traffic investigation that certain speed regulations
shall be applicaole upon spec fied streets or in certain areas, in
which event it shall be unlawful for any person to drive a vehicle
at a speed in excess of any speed so declared in this or dinance when
signs are in place giving notice thereof.

s . 42. H 1 0' 6 I t f'f'~1. 1'1 tt7traffic engineer is aui horized to regulate the timin of traffic
signals so as to permit the movement of traffic in an orderly and
safe manner.



CHAPTER V. TURNING MOVEiAPNTS

Sec. 51. Required osition and method of turnin~ at inter-
sections. The operator of a vehicle intending to turn at an. inter-
section snail do so as follows:

(a) Both the approach for a right turn and a right turn shall
be made as close as practical to the right-hand curb or edge of the
roadway.

(b) !!fnere bozh streets or roadways are one-way, both the
approach for a left turn and a left turn shall be made as close
as practicable to the left-hand curb or edge of the roadway.

Sec. 52. Authorit to lace and obedience to turning markers.
(a) The city traffic engineer is authorized to place markers,
buttons, or signs w thin or adjacent to intersections indicating
the course to be traveled by vehicles turning at such intersections
in accordance with the provisions of this ordinance.

(b) When authorized markers, buttons, or other indications are
placed within an intersection indicating the course to be traveled
by vehicles turning tnereat, no operator of a vehicle shall disobey
the directions of such indications.

Sec. 53. Authorit to lace restricted turn si ns. The city
traffic engineer is hereby authorized to determine those intersections
at which operators of vehicles shall not make a right, left, or U
turn, and shall place proper signs at such intersections. The making
of such turns may be prohibited between certain hours of any day and
permitted at other hours, in which event, the same shall be plainly
indicated on the signs, or they may be removed when such turns are
permitted.

Sec. 5)(.. Obedience to no-turn si-ns. Whenever authorized.
signs are erected indicating that no right or left or U turn is
permitted, no operator of' vehicle shall disobey the directions
of any such sign.



0 ~ ~ ~

CHAPTER VI ~ ONE-WAY STREETS AND ALLEYS ~

Sec. 61. Authorit to si n one-wa stre-.ts and sile s.
Whenever any ordinance of this city ce i:-,nates any one-way street
or alley, the city traffic en,'.ineer s.all place snc mainta1n siSns
S1vinS notice thereof, and no such re: ulation shall be effective
unless such slSns are in pls.ce. Signs indicatinS the direction
of lawful traffic movement shall be placed at every inter section
where movement of traffic in the opposite direction is prohibited.

Sec. 62. One-wa streets ano sile s. Vpon those streets and
parts of streets s.nd ir those al'eys described. in Chapter XVIII,
vehicular traffic shall move only in the indicated direction
when siSns indicatinS the direction of traffic are erected. and.
maintaired. at, every intersection where movement in the opposite
direction i.s prohibited, ano a vehicle passinS around. a rotary
traffic island shall be driven only to the riSht of such island.



CHAPTER VII. SPECIAL STOPS REQUIRED

Sec. 71. Emer .1r! from alle or ri.vate drivewa . It shall be
unlawf'ul for tL e operator of a vehicle to emerge from ary alley,
driveway, buildinE exit, private way, or private groperty or from
off the roadway of any public hi-'!way, onto the roadway of any
public hi;-hway or across sidewalk or into the sidewalk area
extendin= across any such alley, driveway, buildinS exit, private
way or private grooerty wit; out brlnHing such vehicle to a full
stop and yieldi»rS the rip&t-of-way to all pedestrians upon such
sioewalk and all vel icles upon such public hi=hway.

No vehicle shall back into or out of any allay, except when
same 1s obstructed..

Ão driver shall enter any street at any point other than a
street inter section at a rate of speed. exceedir!S five (5) miles an
hour, nor operate a vehicle in excess of fifteen (15) miles ger
hour 1n any alley.

Sec. 72. Arterial himhwa s desi nated., Those streets and
parts of st,recta described i.n Chapter XVIlI are n reby declared
to 'oe art.erial hi„-..hw ys for t..e purpose of this section.

Sec. 73. A thorit t.o erect sto si s. Except on such
streets that, form a, part, of'he route of a, grir!ary or seconcLary
state hi..—.hway upor. which the sta.te law reouires the Director of
HiShways to install, operate, ma.int,ain, and control traffic-control
devices, whenever any ordinance of'his city desiSna.te ancL

describes an arteria.l hiShway, it shall be the duty of tne ci.ty
tref ic enSineer to pla.ce and maintain a stop si-n on each an!i
every st,rest intersecting such arteria,l hi„".hway or intersectinS
that gortior. thereof d!escribeo arc'esiSnated as such by any
ordinance of'his city.

Sec. 74. Ir,tersect.iona where sto re uired. The city traff1c
engineer is hereby authori.zed to determine and designate inter-
sections where particular hazard exists upon other tnan arterial
hi.„".hways and to cletermine whether vehicles shall stog at one or
more ent,rances to any such stoa int,ersection, ard sha,ll erect a
stop sign at every such pla,ce where a stop is required.

Sec. 75. ~Desi n of "Sto " si ns. Every stop siSn shall be
of the standard desi=,n, aoopted "oy the Director of Hikhways.

Sec. 76. Sto when traffic obstructed.. Eo operator shall
enter an intersection or a ma ked crosswalk unless there is
suf,icient space on the other side of the intersection or cross-
walk to accommodate the vehicle he is operatinS without, obstruct-
in.-: the pa,ssaHe of otner vehicles or pedestrians, nothwit»hst,andinS
any t,raf'r"1c-control siSnal indication to roceec,.

Sec. 77. Obec;i.ence to si nal indicatin-.. a. nroach of rail-
r lid t 1.. N* -. ' 'll i»» 41.1-':.. W, . d,
or uncer any crossinS -ate or b&rrier at, a railroad Srade eros
while such Sate or barrier is closed or is beinE ogened or closed.



CHAPTER VIII. MISCELLANEOUS DRIVING RULES

81. Dr' ~th ~|f' ~ tl: '
N

operator of a vehicle shall drive 'cet;;eon the vehicl-.s comprising
a funeral or other authorised procession while they are in motion
and wnen such vehicles are conspicuously designated as recuired in
this ordinance. This provision shall not apply at intersections
where traffic is controlled by traffic-control signals unless a
police officer is present at such intersections to direct traffic
so as to preser ve the continuity of the funeral procession or other
procession.

8 . 82. ~Ot ' . P 1! p t
funeral or other procession shall drive as near to the right-hand
edge of the roadway as practical and shall follow the vehicle ahead
as close as is oractical and safe.

Sec. 83. Funeral recessions to be identified. A funeral
composed of a procession of vehicles shall be identified as such
by the display upon the outs.'oe of. each vehicle of a pennant or
other identifying insignia or by such other metnod as may 'ce
determined and designated by tne traffic division.

Sec. BL, iVhen ermits re uired for grades and rocessions.
With the exception of funeral processions and paraces of the armed
forces of the Vniced states or the rill'tax y forces of this Sta;e,
no processions or parades shall 'oe conducted on the city streets
without a permit, and the persons or groups to whom such permits
are issued shall only occupy, march, or proceed along any street
in accordance with a permit issued by the chief'f police and such
other regulations as are set, i'orth herein which may be applicable.

Sec. 85. Vehicles shall not be driven on a sicewalk. The
operator of a vehicle shall not drive vithin any sidewalk area
except at a permanent or temporary driveway.

.Sec. 86. Clin in to movin~ vehicles. Any person riding
upon any bicycle, motorcycle, coaster, sled, roller skates, or
any toy vehicle shall not attach the same or himself to any moving
vehicle upon any roadway.



CHATTER IX. VHHICLwS AN:i3 SAFETY'ONES

Sec. 91. Boardin or ali~htin from vehicles. No person
shall board or alight from any vehicle wnile such vehicle is in

I
motion.

Sec. 92. Unlawful ridi . Ho person shall ride on any vehicle
upon any portion thereof not designed or intended for the use of
passengers. This provision shall not apply to an employee engaged
in the necessary discharge of a duty, or to persons riding within
truck bodies intended for merchandise.

Sec. 93. Railroad trains not to block streets. It shall be
unlawful for the d.irecting officer or the operator of any railroad
train to direct the operation of or to operate the same in such a
manner as to prevent the use of any street for purposes of travel
for a period of time longer than five (5) minutes, except that this
provision shall not apply to trains or cars in motion other than
those engaged in switching.



CHAPTER X. PEDESTRIAHS 'IGHTS AND DUTIES

Sec. 101. Pedestri ans sub iect to traffic-cont.ol si - naia.
Pedestrians shall be subject to traf ic-control signals as here-
tofore declared in Sec. 35 of this ordinance and Sec. 8, Ch. 196,
Laws of 19(9, R.C.W. Sec. ((.6.60.2Li0, but at all other places
pedestrians shall be granted tnose rights and be subject to the
restrictions stated in this chapter.

Sec. 102. Pedestrians'uties. (a) Pedestrians shall not
step into that portion of the street open to moving traffic at any
point 'between intersections in the Central Business District, in
any business district, on any arterial highway, or between adjacent
intersections on streets protected by stop signs, except at marked
crosswalks or other places specially provided.

(b) Pedestrians shall not cross street intersections diagonally.
(c) Pedestrians shall move, whenever practicable, upon the

right half of crosswalks.

(d) Pedestrians crossing a roadway other than at, intersection
crosswalks shall yield the right-of-way to all vehicles upon the
roadway.

Sec. 103. 0 erators to exercise due care. iiotwit .standing
the foregoing provisions of this cl apter, every operator of a
vehicle shall exerci se due c re to avoid colliding with any
pedestrian upon any roadway and shall give warning by sounding
the horn when necessary and shall exercise special precaution
upon obsez ving any child or any confused or incapacitated person
upon a roadway.



CHAPTER XI. REGULATIONS NOR HICYCLES

Sec. 111. Effect of re=ulations. (a) It is unlawful for
any person to do any act forbidden or fail to perforrs any act
required in this chapter.

(b) The parent of any child and the guardian of any ward
shall not authorize or knowingly permit any such child or ward to
violate any of the provisions of this chapter.

(c) These regulations applicable to bicycles shall apply
whenever a bicycle is operated upon any street or upon any public
path set aside for the exclusive use of bicycles, subject to those
exceptions stated herein.

Sec. 112. L'cense required. No person, who resides within
this city, shall rid.e or propel a bicycle on any street or upon any
pu'olic path set aside f'r the exclusive use of bicycles unless
such bicycle has been licensed and a license plate is attached
thereto as provided herein.

(a} License a plication. Application. for a bicycle license
and license plate shall be made upon a form provided by ths city
and shall be made io the cnief of police. A license fee of One
Dollar (++i&1.00} shall be paid to the city before each license or
transfer tnereof is granted. Duplicate license plates may be
supplied f'r the same cost as the original plate in event of loss
of ihe plate.

(b) Issuance of license. The chi~f of police upon receiving
proper application tb.ersi'or is authorized to issue a bicycle license
which shall be eff ctive ur..il transfer of ownership of said
bicycle. Ths chief of police shall not issue a license for any
bicycle when he knows or has reasonable ground to believe thai ths
applicant is not owner or, or entiil d to the possession of, such
bicycle.

(c) Ins ection of bic cles. Ths chief of police, or an
officer assigned such respor sibility, shall inspect each bicycle
before licensing the same and shall refuse a license for anybicycle which he determines is in unsafe mechanical condition.

(d) Tiz chief of'olice shall keep a record of the number of
each license, the date issued, the name and address of the person
to whom issued, the number on the frame of the bzcycle for which
issued, and a record of all bicycle license fees collected by him.

(e) Attachment of license late. The chief of police, uponissuing a bic. cl license, shall also issue, a license plate bearingthe license number assigned to the bicycle and the name of the city.
(f) The chief of police shall cause such license plate to bsfirmly attached to the rear mudguard or frame of the bicycle for

which issued in such position as io be plainly visible from the rear,
(g) No person shall remove a license plate from a bicycle

during the period for which issued except upon a transfer of
ownership or in the event the bicycle is diszrantled and no longer
operated upon any street in this city.



Sec. 113. Transfer of ownershi . Upon the sale or other
transfer of a licensed bicycle, the licensee shall remove the
license plate and s': all either surrender the same to the chief
of'olice or may upon proper application have said plate assigned
to another bicycle owned by the applicant.

(a) Sental a "enciss. A rental agency shall not rent or oif'er
any bicycle f'r rent unless the bicycle is licensed and a license
plate is s.ttached thereto as provided herein and such bicycle is
equipped with the lamps and other equipment required in this
chapter.

(b) 3ic cle dealers. Every person engaged in the business
of'uying or sellin- new or second-hand bicycles shall make a
report to the cnief of police of every bicycle purchased or sold
by such dealer, giving the name and address of the person f'rom whom
purchased or to whom sold, a description of such bicycle by name
or make, the f'rame number thereof, and the number of license plate,

any, f'ound thereon.
Sec. 11)(. Obedience po traff'ic-control devices. &a) Any

person operating a bicycle shall obey the instructions of off'icial
traffic-control signals, signs, — nd other control devices applicabls
to vehicles, unless otherwise directed by a police officer.

(b) Whenever authorized signs are erected indicating that
no right or left or U turn is permitted, no person operating a
bicycle shall disobey the direction of any such sign, except where
sucn person dismounts from the bicycle to make any such turn, in
which event, such person shall then obey the regulations applicable
to pedestrians.

Sec. 115. Hidin~ on bic cles. (a) A person propelling a
bicy'cle shall not ride other tnan astride a permanent arid regular
seat attached thereto.

(b) Ifo bicycle shall bs used to carry more persons at one time
than the number for which it is designed and equipped.

(c) &very person operating a bicycle upon a roadway snail
ride ss near to the right-hand. side of the roadway as practicable,
exercising due cars when passing a standing vehicle or one proceed-
ing in the same direction.

(d) Persons riding bicycles upon a roadway shall not ride
more than two abreast except on paths or parts of roadways set
aside f'r the exclusive use of'icycles.

(e) Whenever a usable path f'r bicycles has been provided
adjacent to a roadway, bicycle riders shall use such path and shall
not uss the roadway.

(f) The chief'f police is authorized to erect signs on any
sidewalk or roadway prohf.biting th riding of bicycles thereon by
any person, and when such signs are in place, no person shall disobey
tne same.

(g) Whenever any person is r iding a bicycle upon a sidewalk,
such person shall yield the right-of-way to any pedestrian and shall
give audible signal bef'ore overtaking and passing such pedestrian.



Sec. 116. Oli in to vehicles and carr in articles.
No person riding upon any bicycle shall attach the same or
himself to any vehicle upon a roadway, nor carry any package,
bundle, or article which prevents the rider from keeping at
least one hand upon the handle bars.

8 . 117. ~P+k1 . N*p hllp k I'*yl pstreet other than upon the roadway against the curb or upon the
sidewalk in a rack to support the bicycle or against a building
or at the curb, in such manner as to afford the least obstruction
to pedestrian traffic.

118. ~ t b 1 .'.I p h 11 *p
a bicycle unless it is equipped w'itn a bell or other device
capable of giving a signal aucible for a distance of at least
200 feet, except that a 'oicycle shall not be equipped with, nor
snail any persons use upon a bicycle, any siren or whistle. No,
bicycle shall be operated after sundown unless equipped with suit-
able head and tail lights or flashers.

Sec. 119. Penalties. I".very person convicted of a violation
of any provision of'his cnapter shall be punished by a fine of
not more than One hundred Dollars (+100.00) or by impri sonment
for not more than thirty (30) days in jail or botn, except that
in the case of children under 18 years of age, the juvenile
offender may be delivered over to the Juvenile Court for appropriateaction.



CHAPTzcR XII. l~'IYTHOD OF PARKING

Sec. 121. Standinr or arki close to curb. No person shall
stand or park a veh(cle rn a roaciway other than parallel with tbe
edge of the roaclway beadeci in the direction of'awful traffic movs-
msnt; and with the right-hand wheels of'he vehicle within twelve
(12) inches of the curb or edge of t;he roadwav except as otnsrwise
provided in this chapter.

Sec. 122. liarkin s indica'cin an le arkin and traffic-
cor trol sic naia si ~ns and cievices. Tbe city traffic engineer
shall. determine upon what str= ezs other than those forming a part,
of tne primary or secondary state highways angle parking shall be
permitted. The Director of Highways shall install, operate,
maintain, anci control at state expense all traffic-control signals,
signs, and traffic-control devices in cities having a population of
fif'teen thousar.d or less according to the latest l'ederal census;
and cities and towns having a population in excess of fifteen
thousand according to the latest Federal census shall install,
maintain, operate, and control such signals, signs, and devices at
their own expense, subject to approval of tbe Director of'iighwaysf'r the installs.tion and type only. For the puz*pose of this section,
striping, lane marlcing, and channelization are considered traffic
control devices.

Ssc. 123. Obedience to an~le- arkina si ns or markinc s. Upon
those streets which have been signed or marked f'r angle carking,
no person shall park or steno a vehicle otner than at; the angle to
the curb or edge of the roadway indicated by such signs or markings.

Sec. 12){. Permit f'r loadin or unloadi at an an le to tbe
curb. The chief of police is authorized to issue so=cial permits
to permit the backing of a vehicle to ths curb for the purpose of
loading or unloading merci andise or matez ials subject to the terms
and conditions of'uch permit. Such permit;s may be issued either
to tns ownez or lessee of real propsz'ty or to the owner'f'he
vehicle and shall grant to such person the privilege as therein
stated and authorized herein, and it shall be unlawful f'r any
permittee or other person to violate any of the special terms or
conditions of any such permit. Provided, however, thar, no permit
issued. hereunder shall be exclusive.

Scc. 125. Li bts on arked vehicles. ',Vhenever a vehicle is
parked or stopped upon a roadway or shoulder adjacent thereto,
whether attsncied or unattsr.ded during hours of darkness, such
vehicle shall display not less tnan two lamps, one on either side
exhibiting a white light visible from a distance of f'ive hundred
(500) feet to the fror.t of'uch vehicle and not less than one
continuous rsd light on the left side visible from a distanceof''ivehundrec'500) feet to the rear except where there is sufficientlight to reveal any person or object within a di.stance of five
hundred (500) feet upon such public highway. Any lighted head-
lamps upon a parked vehicle shall be depressed or dizmzzed.



CEIAPTER XIII. STOPPING, STA::DING& 0!I PARKING
PROEIIBITL~'D IIJ SPPCIFI''D PLACES

Sec. 131. Parkin not to obstruct traffic. I'Jo person shall
park any vehicle upon a street, other than an alley, in such a
manner or under such conditions as to leave available less than
8 feet of ths width of the roadway for free movement of vehicular
traffic.

Sec. 132. Parkin in alle s. No person shall park a vehicle
within an alley in such a manner or under such conditions as to
leave available less than 8 feet of the width of the roadwayfor'hefree movement of vehicular traf ic, and no person shall stop,
stand, or park a vehicle within an alley in such position as to
block the driveway entrance to any abutting property.

Sec. 133. Parkin for certain urnoses rohibited. No person
shall park a vehicle upon any roadway for ti e principal purpose of:

(a) Displaying such vehicle for sale.
(b) 'A'ashing, greasing, or repairing for hire such vehicle

except repairs necessitated by an emergency.

Sec. 13$ . Parkin ad'scent to schools. (a) The chief of
police is hereby authorized to erect signs indicating no parking
upon that side of any street adjacent to any school property when
such parking woulc., in his opinion, interfere with traffic or
create a hazardous situation.

(b) lillhen official signs are erected indicating no parking
upon that side or a street adjacent to any school property, no
person shall park a vehicle in any such designated place.

Sec. 135. Parkin " rohibited on narrow streets. (a) Thechief'f police is hereby autl orized to erect signs indicating no
parking upon any street. when the width of the roadway does not
exceed twenty (20) feet, or upon one side of a street as . ndicated
by such signs when the width of the roadway does not exceed thirty
(30) feet.

(b) \iVhen official signs prohibiting parking are erected upon
narrow streets as authorized herein, no person shall park a vehicle
upon any such street in violation of any such sign.

Sec. 136. No s on in s tandin or arki near hazardous or
con ested laces. a Tne chief of police is hereby authorized to
deter sine and. designais by proper signs, places not exceeding one
hundred (100) feet in length in which the stopping, standing, or
parking of'ehicles would create an especially hazardous condition
or would cause unusual clelay to traffic.

(b) When official signs are erected ac nazardous or congested
places as authorized herein, no person shall stop, stand, or park
a vehicle in any such designated place.



CHAPTER XIV. STOPPING FO . LOADING Oiq UNLOADING ONLY.

S . 1)1. Cb'=:~1 ' ~b 1 d
The chief of police is ber by auinorizcd to determline the location
of passenger and freight curn loading zones anc, snail place and
maintain appropriate signs indicating the same and stating the
hours durirg which the pr ovisions of'his section are applicable.
No person shall 'be granted the right, use, or franchise for vehi.cle
parkinf" of any portion of the surf'ace area of any public highway to
the exclusion of any other like person.

Ssc. 1)L2. Permits for curb loadi zones. (a) The chief'f'oliceshall not herear ter designate orwesign any curb loading zone
upon special request of any person unless such person makes applica-
tion for a permit for such zone and for two signs to indicate tbe
ends of'ach such zone. Provided, however, tnat no permit issued
hereunder shall be exclusive. The chief of police, upon granting a
permit and issuing such si tns, snail collect from ihe applicant and
deposit in the cit'y rreasury a service fee of'furs Dollars($5.00)
per year or fraction ihereof and may by general regulations impose
conditions upon the use of such signs and for re'moursement of the
ciiy f'r the value thereof in the event of their loss or damage and
their return in tbe event or misuse or upon expiration of permit.
Every such permit shall expire at the end of'ne (1) year.

Sec. 1)3. Standi in assen er curb loadi zone. No person
shall stop, stand, or park a vehicle for ary purpose or periodof'imeother'han f'r the expeditious loadint" or unloading of passengers
in any place marked as a passenger curb loading zone during bours
when the regulations applicable to such curb loading zone are
effective, and then only for a period not to exceed three (3)
minutes.

S . i)I„. St d' f '!. 1 d' N p
b 11 t p, t d, p t ."b'* 1 f p 1 St''ime

oCher than for'he expeditious unloadin'nd delivery or
pick-up and loading of materials in any place marked as a freight
curb loading zone during hours wnen the provisions applicable to
such zones are in effect. In no case shall the stop for loading and
unloading of materials exceed thirty (30) minutes.

1)5. ~dbf f' 1' d 1 t* bll ' d
tb !»'f 1'pl' b ly tl ''.d 't tbl !
bus stops and taxicab stands and stands r'or oiber passenger common-
carrier motor vehicles on such public str sets in such places and in
such number as he shal 1 determine to be of the greatest benef ii and
convenience to the public, and every such bus stop, taxicab stand,
or other stand shall 'oe designated 'oy aopropriate signs.

1)6 P t''b dt, ' ~ltd. '!'b

operator of a bus or taxicab shall not park upon any sir'est in any
business district ai any place other than at a bus stop, or taxicab
stand, respectively, except, that this provision shall not prevent
the operator of'ny such vehicle from temporarily stopping in
accordance with other stopping or parking regulations at, any place
for the purpose of, and while actually engaged in, loading or un-
loading passengers.



Sec. 1(7. Restricted use of bus " id taxicab stands. No
person shall stop, stand, or park a vehicle otner than a bus in
a bus stop, or other than a taxica'o in a taxicab stand when any
such stop or stand has been officially designated and appropriately
signed, except that, the operator of a passenger vehicle may
temporarily stop therein for the purpose of, and while actually
engagea. in, loading or unloading passengers when such stopping
does not interfere with any bus or taxicab waiting to enter or
about to enter such zone.



CHAPT'U. STOPPING, STANDING, OR PARKING
RNSTRICTdD OR PROI IHITED Oii CSRTAIN
STRahlS.

Sec. 151. A r iication of cha- ter. The provisions of this
chapter prohibiting the standing or parking of a vehicle snail apply
at all times or at tnose times herein specified or as indicated on
official signs except when it is necessary to stop a vehicle to
avoid conflict with other traffic or in compliance with tne direc-
tions of a police officer or official traffic-control device.

Sec. 152. Re ulations not exclusive. The provisions of this
chapter imposing a time limit on parking shall not relieve any person
from the duty to observe other and ;,or" restrictive provisions pro-
hibiting or limiting tne sto-ping, standing, or parking of vehicles
in specified places or at specified. times.

Sec. 153. Parkin- rohibii;ed at all times on certain streets.
When signs are erected - iving notice th.reof,, no person shall park
a vehicle at any time upon any oi'he streets in violation of an
order made by the citv traffic engineer restricting or prohibiting
stopping, standing or parking on certain designated streets.

Sec. 15(. Parkin rohibited durin certain hours on ceri-,ain
streets. VVhen signs are erected in each block giving notice tnereof,
no person snail park a v hicle between the hours specified in Cnapter
XUIII of any day except Sundays and public holidays witnin the
district or upon any of the streets described in Sec. 183
attached to and made a part of this ordinance. "Public holidays"
within the meaning of this section embrace orly days for the observance
of the birth of George Waslaington on tne 22nd day of February'; for
Memorial (Decoration) Day on the 30th of May; for the anniversary'f

the Declaration of Independence on the gth day of July; for Labor
Day on the first Monday in September; for Thanksgiving Day~ on the
date fixed for the observance thereof by the Governor of the State
of'iiashington; f'r hr'istmas say on the 25th day of December; and.
for New Year's Day on the first day of each new year. If any of
these public holidays falls upon any Sunday, the day next following
such date shall be the holiday therefor.

Sec. 155. Sto in standin"-. or arkin- rohibited durin
cer tain hours on certain streets. Vihen signs are erected in each
block giving not'e thereof, no person shall stop, stand, or park
a vehicle 'between the hours specified in Chapter XUIII of any day
except Sundays and the public holidays specified in Sec. 15( above
within the district or upon any of the streets described in said
Cl:apter XUIII.

Sec. 156. Parkin time limited on certain streets. Vihen signs
are erected in each block giving notice thereof, no person shall
park a vehicle for longer than one hour at any time between the
hours of';OO a.m. and 6&OO p.m. of any day except Sundays
and public holidays specifi d in Sec. 15( above within the district
or upon any of'he streets described in Chapter XVIII.

Sec. 157. Parkin- si~ns required.. Whenever by this or any
ofher ordinance of this city any parking time limit is imposed or
parking is prohibited on designated streets, it shall be the duty
of the city traffic engineer to erect appropriate signs givingnotice thereof, and no sucn regulations shall be effective unlesssaid signs are erected and in place at the time of any alleged
off'ense.



CHAPTER XVI. PENALTIES A',.D PROCEDURE ON ARREST

Sec. 161. Penalties. Unless another penalty is expressly
provided by law, every person convicted of a violation of any
provision of this ordinance shall be punished by a fine of not
more than One Hundred Dollars (F100.00) or by imprisonment for
not more than thirty (30) days or by both such fine and imprison-
ment.

Sec. 162. Procedure u on arrest. Upon slaking an arr sc for
violation of the traffic ordinances of this city, the police officer
shall take the name, address, and. operator's license number of the
alleged violator, and the registered number oi'he motor vehicle
involved and shall issue to him in writing on a form provided in
accordance with Sec. 16, Ch. 1/6, Laws of 19/9, Sec. 46.6)(..010,
R.C.N., a notice to answer to the charge against him at a place
and at a time at least twenty-four (24) hours after such arrest to
be specified in the notice. The ofi'icer, upon receiving the written
promise of the alleged violator to answer as specified in the notice,
shall release such person from custody.

Sec. 163. Notice on i~lie all arked venicle. Whenever any
motor vehicle without operator is fc und parked, angle parked, or
stopped in violation of any of the restrictions imposed by ordinance
of this city, the officer finding such vehicle shall take i.ts
registration number and may take any other information displayed
on the vehicle which may identify its user, and shall conspicuously
affix to such vehicle a notice in writing, on a form provided by the
city, for the operator to answer to the charge against him within
twenty-four (24) hours, at a place specified in the notice. The
officer shall deposit the original or a copy of each traffic
citation with the Police Judge of the city of Sellevue.

Sec. 16)). Failure to com 1 witn notice attached to arked
vehicle. If a violator of the restrictions on stopping, standing,
or pa: king under the traffic laws or or dinances does not appean iin
response to a notice affixed to such motor vehicle~within a period
of twenty-four (2)() hours, the traffic violations bureau snail send
to the owner of the motor vehicle to which the notice was affixed aletter informing him of the violation and warning him that in the
event such letter is disregarded for a period of'ive (5) days, a
complaint will be filed and warrant of arrest issued.

Sec. 165. Presum tion in reference to ille al arkin
(a) In any prosecution charging a violation of any law or regula-
tion governing the standing or parking of a vehicle, proof that the
particular vehicle described in the complaint was parked in violation
o any such law or regulation, togetner with proof that the dei'endant
named in the complaint was at the time of'uch parking the registered
owner of such vehicle, shall constitute in evide~ce a prima facie
presumption that the registered owner of such vehicle was the person
who parked or placed such vehicle at the point where, and for the
time during which, such violation occurred.

(b) The foregoing stated presumption shall aoply only when
the procedure as p."escribed in Sections 163 and 16$ has been followed.

Sec. 166. iiifhen com'-laint io be issued. In the event any person
fails to comply with a novice given to such person or attached to
a vehicle or fails to make appearance pursuant to a summons directing



an appearance in the traffic violations bureau, or if any person
fails or refuses to deposit bail as required and witnin tbe time
permitted by ordinance, the traffic violations bureau shall for th-
with have a complaint entered against such person and secure and
issue a warrant for his arrest.

3 . 167. ~D' 't'' f'1' 't . All
fines or forfeitures collected upon conviction or upon the for-
feiture of bail of any person charged with a violation of any of
the provisions of this ordinance shall be paid into the general
fund of the city.

Ssc.168. Official misconduct. reailure, refusal, or neglect
on the part of any juaicial or other orficer or employee receiving
or having custody of any such fine or forfeiture of bail, either
before or after a deposit in said city general fund, to comoly with
the provisions of'ec. 167 shall constitute misconduct in off'ice
and shall be ground for removal therefrom, proviaeo appropriate
removal action is taken pursuant to state lsw relating to removal
of public officials.

Sec. 169. Authority co impound vehicles. (a) ;ember's of the
police department are hereoy authorized to remove a vehicle from a
street or highway to the nearest =arage or other place of safety,
or to a garage designated or maintained by the police department,
or otherwise maintained by this city, under the circumstances here-
inafter enumerated.

(1) When any vehicle is left unattended upon any bridge,
viaduct, or causeway, or in any tunnel where such vehicle con-
stitutes an obstruction to traffic

(2)",;hen a vehicle upon a highway is so disabled as to
constitute an obstruction to traffic and the person or persons in
charge of the vehicle are by reason of physical injury incapacitated
to such an extent as to be unable to provide for its custody or
removal.

(3) 'Vhen any vehicle is left unattended upon a street and
is so parked illegally as to constitute a definite hazard or
obstruction to the normal movement of traffic.

(b) Whenever an officer removes a vehicle from a street as
authorized in tnis section, he shall report the abandoned. vehicle
to the cnief of'he Washington Stats Patrol, and if the officer
knows or is able to ascertain from the registration records in the
vehicle the name and adaress of the registered and legal owner
thereof, such ofi'icer shall immediately give or cause personal
notice to be given in writing to such owner, if any record exists
of the registered or legal owner in tbe State of Washingcon, of
tbe fact of such removal and the reasons therefor and of the place
to which such vehicle has been removed. ibe abandoned vehicle
shall be taken into the custody of tne sheriff of the county whereit has been a'oandoned, and stored. In the event any such vehicle
is stored in a pu'olic garage, a copy of such notice shall be given
to the proprietor of'uch garage.

(c) Whenever an officer removes a vehicle from a street
under this section and does rot know and is not able to ascertain
the name of the owner, or for any other reason is unable to give



the notice to the ow
event the vehicle is
of three (3) days, t
immediately send or
removal by mail to t
register motor vehic
with the proprietor
may be stored. Such notj.ce snail include a o p p
of the vehicle, the date, time, and nlace from vrhich removed,
the reasons for such removal, and name of the garage or place
where the vehicle is stored.

(d) Any cost incurred in the removal thereof shall be paid
by the owner of the vehicle so removed, and the same shall be a
lien upon such vehicle.
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CHAPTER XVII . ADOPTION BY REFERENCE

The follow1ng statutes are here-
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Sec .
Sec.
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Sec .
Sec .

1, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. (Vol. 7A) Sec. 6360-1,
except subsections f., p. and t. tnereof.

4, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev . Stat . (Vol . 7A) Sec . 6360-4.
1, Ch. 200, Laws of 1947, Rem. Rev. Stat. (1947 Sup .) Sec. 6360-5.
12, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-12.
13, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat,. Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-13
14, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat . Vol. 7A Sec . 6360-14
15, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. Uol. 7A Sec. 6360-15
2, Ch. 267, Laws of 1947, Rem. Rev. Stat. (1947 Supp.) Sec. 6360-16
3, Ch. 267, Laws of 1947, Rem. Rev . Stat . (1947 Sup .) Sec . 6360-17
18, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. (Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-18
21, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev . Stat . (Uol . 7A Sec . 6360-21
1, Ch. 157, Laws of 1949, Rem. Rev . Stat . (1949 Supp .) Sec . 6360-22a
2, Ch. 248, Laws of 1953, R.C .M. Sec . 46.40 .090
24, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. (Vol. 7A) Sec. 6360-24
25, ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. (Vol. 7A) Sec. 6360-25
5, Ch. 267, Laws of 1947, Rem. R v. Stat. (1947 Sup .) Sec. 6360-25a
27, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev . Stat . (Vol. 7A Sec . 6360-27
28, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev, Stat, (Vol. 7A Sec . 6360-28
2, Ch. 157, Laws of 1949, Rem. Rev. Stat. 1949 Supp. Sec. 6360-29( )
30, Ch. 189, Laws of'937, Rem. Rev. Stat. Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-30
35, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-35
36, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-36
37, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. Vol. 7A Sec, 6360-37
38, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev . Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-38
39, Ch . 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-39
1, Ch . 220, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat . (1947 Sup .) Sec . 6360-40
41, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. (Vol. 7A Sec . 6360-41
43, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. (Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-43
3, Ch . 200, Laws of 1947, Rem. Rev . Stat . 1947 Supp . Sec . 6360-44
1, Ch. 151, Laws of 1945, Rem. Rev . Stat . 1945 Supp. Sec . 6360-45
4, Ch. 200, Laws of 1947, Rem. Rev . Stat . 1947 Supp . Sec . 6360-47
3, Ch. 116, Laws of 1941, Rem. Rev, Stat . 1941 Sup . Sec . 6060-51
52, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. St;at . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-52
53, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-5Q
56, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-56
57, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev . Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-57
66, Ch . 196, Laws of 1949, as amended by Ch . 28, Laws of 1951
67, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-67
68, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Hem. Rev. Stat. Vol. 7A Sec . 6360-68
69, Ch. 189„ Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev . Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-69
70, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem, Rev. Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-70
9, Ch. 200, Laws of 1947, Rem. Rev. Stat. (1947 Supp.) Sec. 6360-71
10, Ch. 200, Laws of 1947, Rem. Hev. Stat . 1947 Supp .) Sec . 6360-72
11, Ch. 200, Laws of 1947, Rem. Rev. Stat. 1947 Supp.) Sec. 6360-73
75, Ch . 189, Laws of'937, Rem. Rev . Stat,. Uol . 7A) Sec . 6360-75
1, Ch. 196, Laws of 1949, Rem. Rev. Stat . (1949 Sup .) Sec . 6360-76
7g, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev . Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-77
7e, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev . Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-78
80, Ch . 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev . Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-80
81, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. St'at . Uol . 7A Sec . 6360-81
83, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-83
1, Ch. 248, Laws of 1953, R.C .W. Sec . 46 .60 .120
12, Ch. 200, Laws of 1947, Rem. Rev . Stat . 1947 Su p .) Sec . 6360-86
87, Ch . 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat, Vol. 7A Sec . 6360-87
88, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Hem. Rev. Stat. Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-88
89, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev . Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-89
90, Ch. 189, Laws of'937, Rem. Rev. Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-90
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Ch. 189,
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Ch. 189,
Ch. 18g,

Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-91
Vol, 7A Sec. 6360-92
Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-93
Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-94
Vol. 7A Sec. 6360-95
(Uol. 7A) Sec. 6360-96
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Sec. 97, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat. (Vol. 7A) Sec. 6360-97
Sec. 8, Ch. 196, Laws of 1949, Rem. Rev. Stat. (1949 Supp.) Sec. 6360-98a
Sec. 9, Ch. 196, Laws of 1949, Rem. Rev. Stat. (1949 Supp.) Sec. 6360-98b
Sec. 10, Ch. 196, Laws of 1949, Rem. Rev. Stat. 1949 Supp. Sec. 6360-98c
Sec. 11, Ch. 196, Laws of 1949, Hem. Rev. Stat. 1949 Supp. Sec. 6360-98d
Sec. 12, Ch. 196, Laws of 1949, Rem. Rev. Stat. 1949 Supp. Sec. 6360-98e
Sec. 2, Ch. 196, Laws of 1949, Rem. Rev. Stat. 1949 Supp. Sec. 6360-99Sec. 1, Ch. 105, Laws of 1945, Rem. Rev. Stat. 1945 Supp. Sec. 6360-99a
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Sec . 113, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-113
Sec . 114, Ch. 189, Laws of'937, Rem. Rev. Stat . Uol. 7A Sec . 6360-114
Sec . 115, Ch. 189, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev. Stat . Vol . 7A Sec . 6360-115
Sh'c . 3, Ch. 196 Laws of 1949, Rem. R v . Stat . (1949 Supp.) Sec . 6360-116
Sec . 117, Ch. 1()9, Laws of 1937, Rem. Rev . Stat . (Vol . 7A) Sec . 6360-117
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CHAPTER XVIII. SPECIALLY DESIGNATED STREETS

Sec. 181. One-wa streets. In accordance with Sec. 61 and
when properly slgnpos e , r ic shall move only in the direc-
tion indicated upon any streets hereafter designated as one-way
streets.

Sec. 182. Arterial hi hwa s. In accordance with the provi-
sions of Sec . 72 an w en s gns are erected giving notice thereof,
operators of vehicles shall stop at every intersection before
entering any of the following streets or parts of streets:

Main Street between 100th and 116th except at 104th.
Lake Washington Boulevard.
104th S.E. except at Junction with Lake Washington Boulevard.
100th N.E. from Main Street to N.E. 24th except intersection

with 8th N .E .
108th N.E. except inter section with Lake Washington Boulevard,

Main Street and 8th N.E.

Sec. 183. Parki
(Reserved.)

rohibited at all times on certain streets.

Sec. 184. Parki
streets. (Reserve

rohibited duri certain hours on certain

Sec. 185. Sto 1
on certain stree s ro

standi or arkl durl certain hours
e . eserve

Sec. 185. Parki timelimlted on certain streets. (Reserved.)



CHAPTFH XIX. TRAFFIC ADMINISTRATI01'1

Ssc. lo0. Police accszx istration. Wbsn in the opinionof'he

City Manager, tns traf'fic problems warr ant, he may esiablish
in the police dpeaz tmsnt of'nis city a traffic division to be
under the control of'bs Chief of'olice or an off'icsr of police
appointed by, and diz ectly responsible to, the chief of police.

8 . 191. ~Dt i'. i'i'' d' ' Ii 'l i iii i ty
of the traffic division, with such aid as may be rendered by other
members of the police depart"isnt, to enforce the street traffic
rsgulat,ions of this city, to make arrests for traffic violations,
to investigate accidenis and. to cooperate with the city traf'f'ie
engineer and other off'ieers of the city in the administrationof'histraffic ordinance and in developing ways and means to improve
traffic conditions, and to carry out those duties specially imposed
upon said division by this ordinance and the traffic ordinances
of this city.

Sec. 192. Records of'raffic violations. (a) The police
department or the traffic division thereof'tzall, with the exception
of illegal parking or standing violations, kssp a record of all
violations of the traffic ordinances of'his city or of the State
vehicle laws of'hich any pex'sons have been charged, together with
a record of ths f'inal disposition of all such alleged oi'fsnses.
Sucn record shall be so maintained as to show all types of'iola-
tions and the total of'ach. Said rscoz'd shall accumulate during
at least a 5-ysar period, and from tba t;ime on tbe record shall
be maintained complete f'ox ai least tbe most recent 5-year period.

(b) All forms for records of violaiions arid notices of
violations shall be serially numbered. For each month and year
a written record shall be kept available to the public showing the
disposal of all such x"orms.

(c) All suclz records n; reports shall be public records
Ssc. 193. Traffic division to invssti~ats accidents. It

shall be tbe duty of. the traffic division, assisted bv ocher police
officers of tbe department, to investigate traffic accidents, te
arrest and to assist in trs prosecution of those persons charged
with violations of this ordinance causirg or contributing to such
accidents.

Ssc. 19().. Traffic accident studies. Ll}hsnevsr ibs seel. ~.xts
at any particular locatxon become numerous, the traffic division
shall cooperate with the city traffic szz- ineer in conduct;ing studies
of such accident,s and dst,srmining remedial measures.

Ssc. 195. Traff'ic accident reports. (a) The traific divisionshall maintain a suitacls sysi ."z of filing traff'ic accident reports.
Accident reports or cards referring to tbsm shall be filed
alphabetically by locaiion. Such reports snail be available f'oz
the use and information of tbe city traffic engineer.

(b) The traffic division shall receive and properly file all
accident reports made t;o it under Stats law or under azzy ordinance
of this city, 'out all such accident reports made by operators shall
be f'r the confidential use of';be police department azzd the citytraff'ic engineer, and no such report shall be admissible in anycivil or criminal proceeding other than upon request of any person



making such report or upon request of the court, having jurisdiction
to prove a compliance with the laws requiring the making of'ny such
report.

Sec. 196. Q erators files to be maintained. (a} The police
department or the traffic division thereof shall maintain a suit-
able record of all traffic accidents, warnings, arrests, con-
victions, and complaints reported for each operator, which shall
be filed alphabetically under the name of the operator concerned.

(b) Said division shall svudy the cases of'll the operators
charged with frequent or serious violations of'his ordinance or
involved in frequent traffic accidents or any serious accident, and
shall attempt to discover the reasons thereof, and shall take what-
ever steps are lawful and reasonable to prevent the same or to have
the licenses of such persons suspended or revoked.

(c) Such records shall accumulate during at lease a five-
year period, and from that time on, such records shall be !saintained
complete f or at least the most recent 5-year period.

Sec. 197. Tra fic division to submit annual traffic-safet~
~re. ort. The traffic division shall annually prepare a traffic report
which shall be filed with the !~layer. Such report shall contain
information on traffic matters in this city as follows:

1. The number of traff'c accidents, the number of persons
killed, tne number of persons injured, and other pertinenc traffic
accident data;

2. The number of traffic accidents investigated and otner
pertinent data on the safety activities of'he police;

The plans and. recommendations of the division for future
traffic safety activities.

Sec. 198. Traffic division to desi nate method of identif in
~recessions. The traffic division sha 1 oesignate a type of
pennant or identifying insignia to be displayed upon, or other
met)!od to be emnloyed to identify, the vehicles in funeral pro-
cessions.

Sec. 1)9. ~Cit traffic enwineer. (a) The offi . o citytraffic engineer is hereby cata'ol;sued. The city traffic engineer
shall be designated by the City iLanager, to function as a part of
the office of City Bngineer, Department of Police, or Department
of Streets i.n the exercise of the powers and duties as provided inthis ordinance ard in the traffic ordinances of this city.

(b) It shall be the general duty of toe c'ty traffic engineer
to determine the installation and proper timin& and maintenance oftraffic-control devices, to conduct engineering analyses of traffic
accidents and to devise remedial measures, to conduct engineering
investigation of traffic conditions and to cooperate witn other
city officials in tne development of ways and means to improvetraffic conditions, and to carry out tne additional powers and
duties imposed by ordinances of this city.

(c) The city trai'fic engineer may test traffic-control devices
under actual conditions of traffic.



CHAPTER XX, TRiu PIC VIOLA IORS 3UREAU

Sec. 201. Traffic violations bureau created. (a) The
Police Judge shall establish a traffic violations bureau to
assist the court with the clerical work of traffic cases. The
bureau shall be in charge of such person or persons and shall be
open at such hours as the police judge may designate.

(b) The police judge or judges who hear traffic cases shall
designate the specified offenses under the traffic ordinances of
this city in respect to wnich payment of bails may be accepted by
the traffic violations 'oureau in satisfaction thereof, and shall
soecify by suitable schedules the amount of such bails for first,
second, and su'osequent o fenses, provided such bails are within the
limits declared by law or ordinance, and shall fur ther specify
what number of such offenses shall require appearance before the
police judge.

Sec. 202. 'Jhen erson char ed ma~ elect to a near at bureau
or 'oefore Police Judge. a) Any person charged with an offense
for which payment of 'oail may be made to the traffic violations
bureau shall have the option of forfeiting such bail within the
time specified in the notice of arrest at the traffic violations
bureau upon waiving appearing in court; or may have the option of
depositing required lawful bail and shall be entitled to a trial
as authorized by law.

(b) Tne bureau, upon accepting the prescribed bail, shall
issue a receipt to the violator ackrowledging payment thereof.

Sec. 203. Duties of traffic violations bureau. The follow-
ing duties are hereby imposed upon tne traffic violations bureau
in reference to traff'ic offenses:

1. It shall accept designated bail, issue receipts, and
represent in court such violators as are permitted and desire to
plead guilty, waive court appearance, and give power of attorney.

2. It shall receive and issue receipts for cash bail from
the persons who must or wish to be heard in court, enter the time
of their aopearance on the court docket, and notify the arrestingofficer and witnesses, if any, to be present.

3. It shall keep an easily accessible record oi'll violations
of which each person has been guilty during the preceding 12 months.

Sec. 20)(. Traffic citations. Every traffic enforcement
officer shall provide in appropriate form traffic cilations and
shall comply with the requirements of Sec. 16, Chapter 196, Laws
of 19/9, Sec. )(6.6((..010, R.C.vil.

Sec. 205. Records and reports of traffic violations. Every
Police Judge shall keep the records and make the reports required
by Sec. 15, Chapter 196, Laws of 19)9, Sec. $6.52.100, R.C.VE.

Sec. 206. Additional duties of traffic violations bureau.
Tne traffic violations bureau shall follow such procedure as o~ay
be prescribed by the traffic ordinances of this city or as may
be required by any laws of this State.



CHAPTER XXI. EFFECT OFr AND SHORT TITLE OF,
ORDIHANCE .

Sec. 211. Effect of artial invalidit . If any part or parts
of this ordinance are for any reason eld to be invalid, such de-
cision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of
this ordinance.

Sec. 212. Short title. This ordinance may be known and
cited as the Tr ce.

Sec . 213. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect
from aod after t e ~mm ar or. 1 1953.

PASSED by the City Council on
and signed in authentication of its
July, 1953 .

(SEAL)

Date of Posting or Publication:

1953.
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